
1. Introduction

With a view to implementing the FTTH (Fiber-To-
The Home) system, attempts have been made to
install fiber-optic wiring in small- and medium-scale
areas as shown in Fig. 1. The key point here is how to
construct a network economically and efficiently for
users scattered in a wide area 1) 2). What are required
for cables are (1) compatibility of fiber counts with
such a network system, (2) easiness in cable installa-
tion and mid-span access and (3) capability to cover
the regions of aerial/underground access network
and vertical network on the premises. 

We have developed an access cable without slotted
rod that meets the above mentioned requirements
(1), (2) and (3), with a low fiber count less than 40 as
a target.

2. Performance Requirements for Access Cable

A description is made below of the performance
requirements for cables needed for disseminating
fiber-optic wiring to access networks in small- and
medium-scale areas.

2.1 Small and Light Weight Structure

For efficient network construction, it is beneficial
to minimize cable diameter. Minimization of cable
diameter permits to increase the fiber-packing densi-
ty in duct and to suspend more multiple cables
together on hangers for aerial application. Moreover,
weight saving of cable simplifies cable installation in
these fields. 

2.2 Ease of Mid-Span Access

The mid-span access method using an aerial cable
is effective in constructing an access network that
covers a wide area. In this method, at any location in
the vicinity of a new user, an existing cable is opened
at the mid-span and the fibers in it are picked out
there from. At that time, it is important not to cause
damage to other fibers. Therefore, aerial cables for
access networks are required to have a structure that
is excellent in ease of mid-span branching .

2.3 Prevention of Fiber Movement

In case of aerial application, fibers may move with
changes in ambient temperature, causing attenuation
increase at the cable end. Therefore, aerial cables
need to have a performance of preventing fiber move-
ment.

2.4 Water Blocking Performance

Cables installed in the duct are required to have a
structure capable of preventing water running
through them. 

2.5 Reduction in Cable Cost 

Reduction in cable cost is indispensable for eco-
nomical network construction. Simplifying  cable
structures make it possible to attain reductions in
material costs and processing costs.

3. Structure of LT Cable

Examples of the cable structures are given in Fig.
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Fig. 1.  Example of Access Network Using PDS System.



2. Fig. 2 (a), 2 (b) and 2 (c) show a 250µm SM single-
fiber type 24-fiber cable, SM 2-fiber ribbon type 24-
fiber cable and SM 4-fiber ribbon type 24-fiber cable,
respectively. Of these cables, one that is best suited
in terms of fiber type and number of fibers packed is
selected according to the configuration of the net-
work system. Fibers are placed in a inner vacant
space which is formed by bonding water bloking
tapes to the cable sheath, and are intermittently fixed
to water blocking tapes with special resins. The
sheath is made of polyethylene. A flame retardant
structure can be provided if necessary for installation
to the premises, for example 3). Strength members
and rid cords are embedded inside the sheath. Non-
metallic strength members type can be provided to
meet the requirement for induction-free configura-
tions 4).

3.1 Small and Light Weight Structure

Due to the adoption of a Non slotted rod structure,
targeting for low fiber counts of less than 40, cable
diameter and weight have been much reduced as
compared with conventional cables. Table 1 shows a
comparison of 2-fiber ribbon and 4-fiber ribbon types

between the conventional SZ slotted cable and the
newly developed LT cable. A reduciton of 50% or
more has been attained in both cross sectional area
and mass.

3.2 Ease of Mid-span Access

The LT cable is excellent in ease of picking out
fiber. The rip cords are arranged near the side edge
between two water blocking tapes bonded to the
inner surface of the sheath. Therefore, the sheath can
be easily stripped off to pick out fibers at any longitu-
dinal location by the procedure shown in Fig. 3. 

3.3 Prevention of Fiber Movement

The inner vacant space of the LT cable is intermit-
tently filled with the special resin to hold fibers into
the cable, so fiber movement during aerial installation
and vertical installation to the premises can be pre-
vented. 

3.4 Water Blocking Performance

The LT cable offers a water blocking performance
suited for installation into the underground duct,
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Table 1. Comparison of Cable Structures

Item LT cable
Conventional 

cable

2-fiber ribbon type 24-fiber cable
O.D.:  9 mm O.D.:  13 mm

Mass: 60 g/m Mass: 160 g/m

4-fiber ribbon type 24-fiber cable
O.D.:  9 mm O.D.: 13.5 mm

Mass: 60 g/m Mass: 165 g/m

Strength member

Sheath

Laminated water 
blocking tape

Fiber

Rip cord

Intermittent filling 
material

(b) SM 2-fiber ribbon type 24-fiber cable

(c) SM 4-fiber ribbon type 24-fiber cable

(a) 250µm SM single-fiber type 24-fiber cable

Fig. 2.  Examples of Cross Sections of LT Cable.
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Fig. 3.  Mid-span Branching Procedure.



owing to the water blocking effect of the two water
blocking tapes bonded to the inner surface of the
sheath. 

3.5 Reduction in Cable Cost

The LT cable has a cost advantage because of the
three feature:
•Slotted rods are not used at all.
•The quantity of sheath required can be reduced by

decreasing cable diameter.
•Cable manufacturing process can be single.

4. Characteristics of LT Cable

Fig. 4 shows the evaluation results on the tempera-
ture performance of the 250µm SM single-fiber type

24-fiber cable. A measurement wavelength was
1.55µm. The test was done with a good result that
attenuation was less than 0.23dB/km and attenuation
change was less than 0.05dB/km through two test
cycles in a temperature range of −30°C to +70°C. In
terms of other mechanical properties this cable also
fully satisfied the target values (Table 2). Test meth-
ods were in conformity with IEC60794. The SM 2-
fiber ribbon type and SM 4-fiber ribbon type cables
were also verified for temperature performance and
mechanical properties, and they were found to be
excellent in these characteristics as well as the
250µm SM single-fiber type 24-fiber cable.

5. Verification Test

In the aerial region, the following points are impor-
tant for cable installation 5):
(1) Easiness in installation of an additional cable,

along with existing cables.
(2) Easiness in mid-span branching and appurtenant

closure installation.
(3) Holding the fibers moderately to prevent acciden-

tal loss increase.
The LT cable was tested to verify these points. We

used the 250µm single-fiber type 24-fiber cable as a
test sample. 

5.1 Ease of Additional Cable Installation to Existing
Lines

A schematic view of the multiple installation
method, one of the additional cable installation meth-
ods, is shown in Fig. 5. This is a method to install a
new cable on an existing aerial cable suspended on
hangers. The newly installed cable is connected to
and pulled by a rope drawn into the hangers before-
hand. In this test, three installation routes were set up
to verify the ease with which to install the LT cable on
the existing cable. Tension applied to the rope was
monitored on the pulling machine side. The verifica-
tion results are given in Table 3. In all of the routes,
the tensions applied to the additional cables were
within the permissible limits. There were no damage
in cable appearance, and the cable characteristics
including transmission performance were good as
had been before.

5.2 Verification of Ease of Closure Installation

The LT cable was tested to verify the ease with
which to pick out fibers therefrom and encase them
in the closure. This test was done on the assumption
following. Selected two fibers were picked out and cut
at the suitable point of the cable, followed by connect-
ing to the drop cable. This operating process is as fol-
lows.
(a) Cut off part of the cable sheath and pick out the

rip cords.
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Fig. 4.  Evaluation Results on Temperature Performance of
Single-fiber Type 24-fiber Cable.

Table 2. General Characteristics of LT Cable

Test item
Measuring

Target value Test result
conditions

Attenuation
<0.25 dB/km <0.23 dB/km 

@1.55µm @1.55µm

Temperature −30 to +70°C, <0.1 dB/km <0.05 dB/km
cycling 2 cycles @1.55µm @1.55µm

Tensile Permissible <0.05 dB/km
No loss changes

Strength tension applied @1.55µm

Bending radius: 

Bending
10D <0.05 dB/km

No loss changes
180 deg., @1.55µm

5 reciprocations

Permissible 
tension applied

<0.05 dB/km
Squeezing Squeezing angle: 

@1.55µm
No loss changes

135 deg.
Bend: R250 mm

Crush 740 N/50 mm
<0.05 dB/km

No loss changes
@1.55µm

Impact 500 g × 1.0 m
<0.05 dB/km

No loss changes
@1.55µm

Torsion
±180 deg./m, <0.05 dB/km

No loss changes
3 cycles @1.55µm

Water
Water head:

blocking
10 m No water leaks  

No water leaks
performance

Cable length: after 24 hours.
3.0 m



(b) Withdraw the rip cords to divide the sheath into
two.

(c) Protect the fibers and install the cable into the clo-
sure.

(d) Pick out selected two fibers and organize the fiber
into the splicing tray.

(e) Install the sleeve and to seal the closure. 
During operation, attenuation change in all fibers

except two cut fibers was monitored. The reason for
this is that there is a possibility that mid-span branch-
ing operation may cause damage to the optical fiber
in service, resulting in momentary optical power fail-
ure. 

Fig. 6 shows a schematic view of the measurement
system. Fig. 7 shows the measurement results.
Compared with conventional cables, the 250µm SM
single-fiber type LT cable makes it possible to short-
en the operation time till connection to the drop cable
because it does not need the process dividing the
fiber ribbon into single-fiber. Attenuation change may
occur in such operations in which stress is applied to
fibers. Through all operation, however, attenuation
change was very small, at levels below 0.1dB.

5.3 Evaluation of Long-term Reliability

The LT cable was installed to poles in the aerial
test-route to monitor the attenuation and the fiber

movement length in the closure for long term.

5.3.1 Verification of Attenuation

The LT cable was suspended on hangers on a 500
m long straight route with poles at intervals of 20-60m
to measure attenuation periodically. The measure-
ment results are given in Fig. 8. A measurement
wavelength is 1.55µm. The results were good
throughout one year, with attenuation of less than
0.25dB/km and attenuation changes of less than
0.05dB/km.

5.3.2 Verification of Fiber Movement Prevention
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Fig. 5.  Multiple Installation Method.

Table 3. Verification Results on Post Installation

Installation conditions Verification results

Max. tension: 245N
Route: Straight (below permissible tension)
Installation length: 152 m Cable appearance: 

no damage

Max. tension: 500N
Route: R800 mm/90 deg., 1 place (below permissible tension)
Installation length: 265 m Cable appearance: 

no damage

Max. tension: 410N
Route: R800 mm/90 deg., 2 places (below permissible tension)
Installation length: 255 m Cable appearance: 

no damage

Light
source

Power
meter

LT cable

Fiber picked out

Fibers not cut
at branching part

Drop closureDrop cable

Suspension wire

Fig. 6.  Schematic View of Measurement System.
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Fig. 7.  Verification Test Results on Ease of Closure
Installation.
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Fig. 8.  Evaluation Results on Attenuation in Aerial Cable
Installed.



The LT cable was suspended on hangers on a 250
m long straight route with poles at intervals of 20-60m
to measure fiber movement length periodically. At
one end of the aerial cable, fibers were fixed to the
sheath to prevent fiber movement. At another end,
fibers were free in the drop closure. At the cable end
on the closure side, fiber movement length was mea-
sured with reference to the cable sheath end. The
measurement results show that there was no fiber
movement length throughout one year. 

6. Conclusion

With a view to constructing a network for the
FTTH system, we have developed a low-fiber-count
access cable (LT cable) without slotted rod. The new
cable offers a water blocking performance in order to
achieve greater cost effectiveness and higher efficien-
cy for fiber optic wiring in a small and a medium-scale
areas.
•The LT cable can comprise 0.25µm single-fiber, 2-

fiber and 4-fiber ribbon types and apply various
wiring pattern. In particular, the single-fiber type is
useful for enhancing the efficiency of utilization of
fibers. 

•The LT cable is excellent in ease of additional cable
installation and ease of mid-span access, which con-
tributes to higher efficiency of cable installation.

•The LT cable is suited for installation into under-

ground ducts because it offers a water blocking per-
formance. In addition, it is usable for aerial installa-
tion and vertical installation to the premises because
it has an appropriate fiber holding force. 

•Cost reduction has been achieved by adopting a
simple structure without slotted rod. The LT cable
is expected to cover a wide range for construction of
the FTTH system. 
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